
JHMS-JHSC Early Release Program
2021/22 School Year

JHSC student-athletes in good academic standing at JHMS are eligible for early release on
training days during the winter season, from mid November until the end of their competitive
winter seasons. Early release is a privilege granted by the school and can be revoked. Students
are expected to abide by all policies outlined in the JHSC Parent-Athlete Handbook and the
following school-specific guidelines:

● Students are expected to be in school for full days on all non-training days. Attendance
will be taken.

● When students leave school for early release, they are expected to be in attendance at
JHSC training.

● Students should depart from class at, and NO earlier than, the agreed upon early
release times listed below by team, according to iPad/digital clocks. They should do so
respectfully and without any disruption to the class. Failure to do so can result in
early-release privileges being revoked.

○ Alpine U12: T-Th 3:25
○ Alpine U14: T-Th 2:40
○ Nordic Junior: M/W/F 2:55 (Nordic JR Hybrid also release on Tuesdays at 2:15)
○ Nordic Prep: M-F 2:15
○ Alpine U16: T-F 1:00

● Upon release, athletes should make their way quietly and straight from class to their
transportation to training. They should wait outside the JHMS building.

● Three warnings for disruptive departure or a report of poor attendance on non-training
days will result in a conversation between the student-athlete and the JHMS Principal
and JHSC Student-Athlete Support Director, and possible revocation of early-release
privileges.

● Students should keep any gear stored neatly and organized in the corner of the
Commons with respect for other students’ belongings in that space.

● Any projected absences from school for races must be cleared in advance by a parent
with Head Secretary, Isela Magana, in the JHMS Front Office. Failure to do so in
advance of departure from Jackson will result in a truancy on a student’s record.

● Students and parents should communicate with the JHSC Student-Athlete Support
Program Director, Grace Tirapelle (gtirapelle@jhskiclub.org), with any questions
regarding scheduling or policy and should notify Grace before any academic problems
arise.


